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Discrimination of product isomers in the photodissociation of propyne
and allene at 193 nm
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and Daniel M. Neumark
Department of Chemistry, California, and Chemical Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720

~Received 8 September 1998; accepted 20 November 1998!

The photodissociation dynamics of propyne and allene are investigated in two molecular beam/
photodissociation instruments, one using electron impact ionization and the other using tunable
vacuum ultraviolet~VUV ! light to photoionize the photoproducts. The primary dissociation
channels for both reactants are C3H31H and C3H21H2. Measurement of the photoionization
efficiency curves on the VUV instrument shows that the C3H3 product from propyne is the propynyl
(CH3CC) radical, whereas the C3H3 product from allene is the propargyl (CH2CCH) radical. The
dominant C3H2 product from both reactants is the propadienylidene (H2CCC) radical. We also
observe a small amount of secondary C3H2 product from photodissociation of the C3H3 radicals in
both cases. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!02008-5#
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INTRODUCTION

As the field of reaction dynamics evolves toward t
study of more complex chemistry, it becomes necessar
develop new methods for probing the products of bimole
lar and unimolecular reactions. The photodissociation of
drocarbon molecules exemplifies the challenges one fa
Cleavage of the various inequivalent C–H bonds will res
in chemically distinct isomers with the same mass, ther
complicating the identification of the primary photodissoc
tion products. The well-established technique of molecu
beam photodissociation with product detection by elect
impact ionization cannot, in general, distinguish among i
mers. While laser-based methods such as laser-indu
fluorescence or resonant multiphoton ionization can in p
ciple do better, this requires a fuller understanding of
electronic spectroscopy of polyatomic hydrocarbon radic
than is often available. On the other hand, isomers of hyd
carbon radicals often have different ionization potentia
This is exploited in the work presented here, where tuna
vacuum ultraviolet ~VUV ! radiation from the Berkeley
Advanced Light Source is used to ionize and theref
identify the products of the photodissociation of allene a
propyne.

Propyne (CH3CCH) and allene (H2CCCH2) both have
chemical formula C3H4. While C–H bond fission in allene
can lead only to propargyl (CH2CCH) radical production,
propyne can yield either the propargyl or propynyl (CH3CC)
radical. The latter channel is energetically disfavored by
kcal/mole.1,2 In 1966, Ramsay and Thistlethwaite found th
the flash photolysis of allene and propyne resulted in
same species which was assigned as propargyl radical.3 Two
more recent isotopic studies4,5 suggest, in contrast, that pho

a!Permanent address: Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokai-
Ibruraki, 319-11 Japan.
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tolysis of propyne at 193 nm breaks the acetylenic C
bond exclusively. The two observations can be reconcile
any CH3CC produced in the flash photolysis experiment
arranges to form the lower energy propargyl isomer on
time scale of the experiment~25 ms!.

The work presented here clearly shows the H-at
loss channel in the photodissociation of propyne at 193
results corresponds almost exclusively to propynyl prod
tion. We also investigate the other primary and second
photodissociation channels of allene and propyne at 193
The other major primary channel is H2 loss to produce
C3H2. We identify this as the propadienylidene (H2CCC)
isomer, and find that this channel is considerably more
portant than was concluded in a previous photodissocia
study of allene.6 We also find that C3H2 is produced by a
secondary process, namely the photodissociation of C3H3

radicals.

EXPERIMENT

The photodissociation dynamics of the two reactants
studied using molecular beam photofragment translatio
spectroscopy.7,8 Two crossed molecular beam instrumen
differing primarily in the detector ionization scheme, we
used in this study. The electron impact~EI! apparatus is a
standard crossed beam instrument7 in which scattered prod-
ucts are ionized via electron impact. In these experiment
supersonic pulsed molecular beam of reactant seeded in
is crossed at 90° with the output of an~unpolarized! excimer
laser operating on the ArF transition~193.3 nm!. The laser
pulse energy used in these experiments varied from 50–
mJ and was focused to a 233 mm2 spot. The photoproducts
that recoil out of the molecular beam at a particular scat
ing angle are detected by a triply-differentially-pumped r
tating mass spectrometer, in which they are ionized by e
tron impact and mass-selected with a quadrupole m
ra,
3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Time-of-flight~TOF! spectra for C3H3
1 at Q515° from 193 nm photodissociation of~a! propyne and~b! allene on the EI instrument. Solid curves in

~a! and ~b! are from forward convolution of the center-of-mass translational energy distributionsP(ET) shown in ~c! and ~d! for propyne and allene
dissociation, respectively. The ‘‘tail’’ in Fig. 1~c! beyondET518 kcal/mol is from allene impurity in the propyne beam.
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spectrometer. Laboratory time-of-flight~TOF! distributions,
measured with respect to the photolysis pulse, are taken
series of scattering angles. These laboratory-frame distr
tions are fit using a forward-convolution technique, yieldi
the translational energy distributionP(ET) in the center-of-
mass~c.m.! reference frame.9

The second instrument~the PI instrument! is a crossed
beams apparatus connected to the Chemical Dynam
Beamline at the Berkeley Advanced Light Source~ALS!.
Although similar in many ways to the EI apparatus, t
source rotates rather than the detector, and the scattered
toproducts are photoionized by tunable VUV radiation.10 The
VUV radiation is generated in the U10 undulator of the AL
and is injected directly into the PI instrument without pass
through a monochromator. This VUV light, which has
bandwidth of about 2%, can be tuned by varying the un
lator gap. This allows us to measure photoionization e
ciency ~PIE! curves for photoproducts at various scatteri
angles, yielding the ionization potential for the scattered p
toproduct. In addition, laboratory TOF distributions we
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measured for allene~but not propyne! photodissociation us-
ing VUV ionization at selected photon energies. In all
experiments a continuous molecular beam was used. Th
actant gases were seeded in He for the PIE measurem
and Ne for the TOF measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TOF spectra on both instruments were measured at
eral laboratory angles between 7° and 25° form/e539, 38,
37, and 36, corresponding to the ions C3H3

1, C3H2
1, C3H

1,
and C3

1. Allene product TOF spectra were measured on
EI and PI instruments, whereas TOF measurements for
pyne photodissociation were measured on the EI instrum
only. Only them/e539 and 38 results are discussed in th
paper.

Figure 1 shows TOF spectra at laboratory angleQ
515° for mass 39 from the photodissociation of propy
@Fig. 1~a!# and allene@Fig. 1~b!# on the EI instrument. These
TOF spectra as well as those taken at several other scatt
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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4365J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 9, 1 March 1999 Sun et al.
angles were fit by forward convolution9 to the CM transla-
tional energy distributions shown in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d! for
propyne and allene, respectively. The two distributions
quite similar, with a slightly higher average translational e
ergy ^ET& for the allene photoproduct.

However, the photoionization efficiency curves for t
C3H3 photoproduct from propyne and allene in Figs. 2~a! and
2~b!, respectively, are very different. These were obtained
the PI instrument at the laboratory angles indicated. AtQ
510°, the C3H3 product from propyne photodissociatio
shows an ionization threshold around 10.25 eV, whereas
from allene photodissociation~at Q57°) shows a threshold
around 8.5 eV. Experimental2,11–13 and theoretical14 ioniza-
tion potentials and heats of formation of the various C3H3

~and C3H2) isomers are listed in Table I. Comparison wi
the data in Fig. 2 indicates that the C3H3 isomer from pro-
pyne dissociation is primarily the propynyl radical, and t
C3H3 isomer from allene is the propargyl radical. This
confirmed by the PIE curve for C3H3 from propyne atQ
515° @Fig. 2~a!#, which lies outside the Newton circle fo
propynyl radical; under the conditions of this experime
Qmax513° for propynyl, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2~a!.
The threshold at 10.25 eV is gone, and what remains lo

FIG. 2. Photoionization efficiency curves of C3H3 product atQ510° and
15° from photodissociation of~a! propyne and~b! from allene photodisso-
ciation atQ57°. Inset in~a! shows Newton diagram for propyne photodi
sociation, withQmax shown for propynyl and propargyl products. Arrows o
energy axis indicate ionization potentials for propargyl~8.67 eV! and pro-
pynyl ~10.8 eV! from Table I.
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very much like the curve in Fig. 2~b!. In fact, given that
propyne has 3% allene impurity, and that the dissociat
cross section of allene is about 5 times larger than propyn
193 nm,15 the signal in Fig. 2~a! at Q515° is almost entirely
due to the allene impurity. Thus, within experimental error
appears that all the C3H3 product from propyne is propyny
radical.

The dissociation energy of the acetylenic bond in p
pyne is 130 kcal/mol, whereas that for the methyl C–H bo
is 89 kcal/mol.1,2,16 The 193 nm photolysis of propyn
therefore results in cleavage of the stronger bond. T
clear example of bond-selective chemistry shows that dis
ciation occurs on an electronically excited surface; cleav
of the acetylenic C–H bond presumably results from
proximity to the CwC bond where the initial excitation
occurs via a p*←p transition. Although the propyny
radical can in principle isomerize to the lower energy pro
argyl radical, our experiment indicates that this does not h
pen. A recent theoretical study predicts an isomerization b
rier of 34.4 kcal/mol for this process,16 but since the photon
energy at 193 nm is 148 kcal/mol, only 18 kcal/mol intern
energy at most is available for propynyl product. The a
sence of isomerization is not surprising under these circu
stances.

TOF spectra for mass 38 are shown in Fig. 3. Figu
3~a! and 3~b! show results from propyne and allene dissoc
tion, respectively, on the EI instrument at 15° while Fig
3~c! and 3~d! show results from allene dissociation at 15°
the PI instrument at two different photoionization energi
12 and 10 eV. There are three contributions to the signa
mass 38:~a! dissociative ionization of C3H3, ~b! the primary
photolysis channel C3H41hn→C3H21H2, and ~c! the sec-
ondary photolysis channel C3H31hn→C3H21H.

In the absence of the PI measurements, the contribu
from dissociative ionization can be assessed from the T
distributions in Fig. 1. Further clarification comes from
comparison of Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!. There is considerably les
signal from dissociative ionization of C3H3 in the PI data
since the energetic threshold for this process is around
eV. ~There is some contribution due to about 4% leakage
mass 39 ions through the mass filter plus a small amoun
dissociative ionization from the high energy tail of the VU

TABLE I. Ionization potentials and heats formation of various C3H4, C3H3,
and C3H2 isomers.

Formula Isomer
IP

~eV!
DHf

~kcal/mole!

C3H4 CH3CCH 10.36~Ref. 11! 45.862.6 ~Ref. 1!

CH2CCH2 9.5360.03 ~Ref. 11! 47.763.4 ~Ref. 1!

C3H3 CH3CC 10.8 ~Ref. 14! 122.463 ~Ref. 2!

CH2CCH 8.6760.02 ~Ref. 12! 82.563 ~Ref. 2!

C3H2 H2CCC 10.4360.02 ~Ref. 13! 133.462.5 ~Ref. 1!

HCCCH 8.7~Ref. 13! 129.468.4 ~Ref. 1!

c–C3H2 9.1560.03 ~Ref. 13! 118.6~Ref. 16!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 3. TOF spectra of C3H2
1 from propyne and allene dissociation. Results from propyne and allene dissociation on EI instrument atQ515° are shown in

~a! and ~b!, respectively. Results from allene at 15° on PI instrument at photon energies of 12 and 10 eV are shown in~c! and ~d!, respectively. Each plot
shows experimental data~open circle! and contributions from dissociative ionization of C3H3 ~dashed!, primary C3H21H2 channel~dashed-dot!, and secondary
photolysis of C3H3 ~dashed-dot-dot!.
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radiation.17! As a consequence, a fast shoulder due to s
ondary photolysis is apparent in Fig. 3~c! from 100–140ms.
This shoulder can barely be seen in the EI data atQ515°
@i.e., Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!# but becomes far more prominent
larger angles~not shown! for propyne and allene. By fitting
the EI and~for allene! PI data at 12 eV at several laborato
angles, we constructed CM translational energy distributi
for C3H2 from primary and secondary photolysis. The
are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~c! for propyne and Figs. 4~b!
and 4~d! for allene. The contributions from processes~a!, ~b!,
and ~c! to each laboratory TOF spectrum are indicated
Fig. 3.

Data on the PI instrument at 10 eV were taken only
Q515° @Fig. 3~d!#. This data was not used in constru
tingthe P(ET) distributions, due to its low signal-to-noise
Comparison with Fig. 3~c! shows that the relative intensit
of the fast peak from secondary photolysis is significan
larger at 10 eV. This shows that the C3H2 product from sec-
ondary photolysis has a lower ionization potential than t
from primary photolysis.

Photoionization efficiency curves for mass 38 at 1
from propyne and 15° from allene are shown in Figs. 5~a!
and 5~b!, respectively. Both curves show an abrupt onse
10.5–11 eV. Comparison with the ionization potentials
Downloaded 03 Mar 2003 to 128.32.220.150. Redistribution subject to A
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the C3H2 isomers13 listed in Table I shows that this thresho
corresponds to the propadienylidene (H2CCC) isomer, indi-
cating this is the dominant mass 38 product regardless
reactant. This observation is of interest because H2CCC is
calculated to lie 8.7 kcal/mol above the cyclic C3H2

structure.16 Primary production of propadienylidene from a
lene presumably occurs via three-center elimination of H2. In
propyne, a possible mechanism would be production of p
pargylene~HCCCH! by three-center elimination followed b
isomerization to the lower energy H2CCC structure.18 The
above comparison of Figs. 3~c! and 3~d! indicates that much
of the low energy tail below 10.5 eV corresponds to C3H2

produced by secondary photolysis. This signal could be
to the cyclic isomer or to highly vibrationally excite
H2CCC.

We now consider theP(ET) distributions from Fig. 4 in
more detail. The translational energy release of the prim
C3H21H2 channel is very small, having an average energy
only 1.56 kcal/mole for propyne dissociation and 2.49 kc
mole for allene dissociation. This indicates that the produ
are highly internally excited, with about 61 kcal/mole of in
ternal excitation.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. P(ET) distributions of C3H2 from propyne and allene photodissociation.~a! and~c! are distributions for primary C3H21H2 and secondary C3H21H
channels, respectively, from propyne.~b! and ~d! are analogous distributions from allene.
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The P(ET) distributions for C3H2 produced by second
ary photolysis both peak around 22 kcal/mol, and fall
sharply toward lowerET . The low energy fall off is attrib-
uted to spontaneous dissociation of C3H2 radicals formed
with internal energies above 84.0 kcal/mol, the calcula
bond dissociation energy to form cyclic C3H1H ~the cyclic
isomer is the most stable!.16,19 From Table I, and using
DHf(H)552.1 kcal/mol, the acetylenic C–H bond dissoc
tion energy in propyne is 130.1 kcal/mol, and dissociation
propynyl to H2CCC1H requires 61.7 kcal/mol. If the
C3H31H channel were formed with no translational energ
then the total energy available to the C3H2 product is 296
~i.e., two 193 nm photons!–130.1– 61.75104.2 kcal/mol.
The internal energy of the C3H2 is thus 1042ET , and this
exceeds its bond dissociation energy forET,20.2 kcal/mol.
Since some translation energy is carried away by the
bond dissociation~see Fig. 1!, lower values ofET are al-
lowed, consistent with the distribution in Fig. 4~c!. For al-
lene, the appropriate first and second C–H bond dissocia
energies to form propargyl and propadienylidene are 8
and 102.5 kcal/mol, respectively, leading to C3H2 dissocia-
tion for ET,22.1 kcal/mol in the zero translational energ
limit for the C3H31H channel.

Branching ratios for the primary channels were obtain
from TOF measurements on the EI instrument. T
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C3H3:C3H2 branching ratio~for primary C3H2) is 56:44 for
propyne dissociation and 64:36 for allene dissociati
About 8% and 9.7% of the C3H3 from propyne and allene
respectively, undergoes further dissociation to C3H2. The al-
lene results are quite different from the results obtained o
similar instrument by Jacksonet al.,6 in which the reported
branching ratio is 89:11. The likely source of this discre
ancy is the overlapping contributions to the TOF spectra
mass 38 from processes~a! and~b!, defined previously. Our
measurements on the PI instrument enable us to charact
the primary C3H21H2 channel from allene very well, allow
ing us to better distinguish the two contributions to the
TOF spectra than was possible previously.

In summary, we have studied the photodissociation
propyne and allene at 193 nm. Measurements using tun
VUV radiation to ionize the photoproducts enable unambig
ous identification of the radical photoproducts. We find th
the C3H3 products from C–H bond fission in propyne an
allene are the propynyl and propargyl radicals, respectiv
indicating highly bond-selective chemistry in propyne whe
the much stronger acetylenic C–H bond is preferentially d
sociated. We also observe C3H21H2 as a significant primary
channel for both reactants, and the VUV ionization measu
ments show this to be primarily the propadienylidene isom
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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in both cases. We expect that the combination of molec
beam scattering with VUV ionization detection will continu
to be a powerful addition to the arsenal of experimen
methods in reaction dynamics.

FIG. 5. Photoionization efficiency curves of C3H2 product from~a! propyne
and ~b! allene dissociation. Arrow along energy axis at 10.43 eV indic
ionization potential for propadienylidene from Table I.
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